
Choice models were developed on the basis of data from surveys of com-
muters on California State Route (SR) 91, the nation’s first operational
value-priced toll facility, in 1999. The models represent route choice
among the value-priced SR 91 express lanes, the parallel nontoll free-
way, and the Eastern Toll Road, a roughly parallel fixed-toll highway.
The models also represent commuters’ choice of vehicle occupancy
(single occupant, two-person groups, and groups of three or more per-
sons), time of day of travel, and whether to obtain the transponder needed
for electronic toll collection. The models show implied values of time for
commuters in the range of $13 to $16 per hour and toll elasticities for
express-lane traffic of 0.7 to 1.0, depending on the time period involved.
Results demonstrate that there is scope for adjusting toll schedules, even
in as small as 1-h increments, in order to regulate demand.

Knowledge about travel behavior is important to evaluate recent pol-
icy innovations aimed at reducing highway traffic congestion. One
of these innovations is value pricing, in which the traveler is offered
a choice of price and service quality. In the three value-pricing
demonstrations being operated in Orange County (California), San
Diego, and Houston, each traveler makes a choice between a free but
congested roadway and a priced but free-flowing roadway. Further-
more, in these examples, value pricing is combined with policies
encouraging carpooling. Other variable-toll facilities in the United
States include bridges in Lee County, Florida (1), the New Jersey
Turnpike, and bridges connecting New Jersey and New York City.

The efficiency and optimal design of value-pricing policies
depend on the demand elasticity for road usage (2). In this paper,
data from the State Route (SR) 91 corridor are used to investigate
systematically the demand elasticity and other aspects of travel
choice behavior under the value-pricing experiment.

SR 91, located in Orange County, California, connects residen-
tial suburbs in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties to job cen-
ters in Orange and Los Angeles Counties. In December 1995, four
new toll lanes opened in the median of the existing facility (16 km
long), built and operated by a private company. The result is two toll
lanes, called the 91 express (91X) lanes, and four free lanes in each
direction. To use the express lanes, a vehicle must have a transpon-
der. Tolls vary over time on the basis of a preset toll schedule [which
can be found in the report by Sullivan (3)]. Vehicles with three or
more occupants pay only half the published toll.

In October 1998, a new toll road—the Eastern Toll Road (ETR)—
opened to traffic. The 91X lanes and the ETR compete for many
trips. The toll on the ETR is distance based, and it is unnecessary to
have a transponder to use it. There is no special toll rate for high-

occupancy vehicles (HOVs) on the ETR. A map of the SR 91 corridor
appears in Figure 1.

Several researchers have modeled travel demand in the SR 91
corridor. Parkany (4) used data collected in summer 1997 to study
how travelers use traffic information to make their route choice.
Lam and Small (5) used data collected in summer 1998 to measure
travelers’ willingness to pay to reduce both travel time and travel
time uncertainty. From the data collected in fall 1996 by California
Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly), in San Luis Obispo, Li (6)
examined the determinants of SR 91 toll lane use.

Several researchers have modeled travel choice behavior under
value-priced tolls using data from other locations. Kazimi et al. (7)
used data from Interstate 15 (I-15) near San Diego to estimate trav-
elers’ willingness to pay to reduce travel time and its variance, and
Ghosh (8) investigated travelers’ mode choice behavior under
real-time congestion pricing, in which the toll is not set in advance.

In contrast to studies in the existing literature, a more recent and
larger data set on SR 91 (collected in fall 1999, after the opening of
the ETR) was used in this study. Another aspect of this data set is
that travelers’ travel times were estimated from origins to destina-
tions; all previous researchers used travel times only within the seg-
ment containing the toll facility. As a result, time savings from
choosing carpools are underestimated since carpoolers can also
save time from using HOV lanes elsewhere in the trip. With com-
plete origin-destination (O-D) data, travelers’ route, transponder
use, vehicle occupancy, and time-of-day choices were investigated
simultaneously.

DATA DESCRIPTION

The data in this study are from telephone surveys conducted in fall
1999 by researchers at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. Nearly 1,800
valid O-D surveys were completed with weekday peak-period trav-
elers on SR 91 and the ETR. A calibration subset of about 770 obser-
vations was selected containing trips with O-D combinations for
which the three route choices of interest were reasonable options.

The data set includes one random subsample and three choice-
based subsamples. In the random subsample, persons were picked by
random digit dialing from the commutershed served by the SR 91 cor-
ridor. The sample size in each area was in proportion to the geographic
distribution of SR 91 commuters found by previous investigation (9).
Of the three choice-based subsamples, one was obtained by observ-
ing license plates on SR 91 and the ETR during the morning peak
(4:00 to 10:00 a.m.) and during the afternoon peak (2:00 to 8:00 p.m.)
and obtaining owners’ phone numbers from the Department of Motor
Vehicles. The other two subsamples consist of persons who also par-
ticipated in a 1996 travel survey on SR 91 conducted by Cal Poly and
persons who also participated in an earlier survey on SR 91 conducted
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by researchers at the University of California, Irvine (UCI). The sam-
pling methods of these two earlier surveys also used observations of
license plates on site. For convenience, these four subsamples are
identified as random, new plate, repeat, and UCI.

The survey participants were asked in detail about their most
recent weekday trip (Monday through Thursday) in the morning or
afternoon peak. The questions included O-D questions about the lo-
cations, length, trip purpose, mode (drive alone or carpool), and route
choice [SR 91 toll lanes, SR 91F (91F) lanes, or the ETR] for each
trip as well as questions on personal and household characteristics.
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics about the survey data.

To estimate travel choice models, information was also needed
about travel time and cost on each route at a given time of day. The
travel time data were estimated by Cal Poly researchers employing
a shortest-path algorithm with a network model containing time-
dependent speeds, using appropriate link deletions to force shortest
paths to use the 91X lanes, the ETR, or the SR 91F lanes, as needed.
Figure 2 shows the extent of this network model. The travel speeds
for each link for each time of day were obtained from loop detectors
supplemented by floating-car runs [further details concerning these
data may be found in Chapter 5 of the report by Sullivan (3)].

TRAVEL CHOICE MODELS

Traveler responses to value pricing in the SR 91 corridor may have
many dimensions. First is the decision of which route to take, rep-
resented in this study as whether to travel the 91X lanes, the 91F
lanes, or the ETR. The last involves using a short stretch of the 91F
lanes at the eastern end of the study section. Other traveler responses
include changing time of day and changing car occupancy (termed
“mode choice,” given the very small shares of bus and rail use in this
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corridor). Five time periods based on the toll schedule were distin-
guished: before the peak (4:00 to 5:00 a.m. in the morning and 2:00
to 3:00 p.m. in the afternoon), early shoulder (5:00 to 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.), peak of the peak (7:00 to 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 to
6:00 p.m.), late shoulder (8:00 to 9:00 and 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.), and
after the peak (9:00 to 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.). The time
refers to when each traveler would reach the entry to the 91X lanes
if they were to take that route. Three car occupancies were distin-
guished: alone (solo), two people (HOV2), and three or more peo-
ple (HOV3). In addition, as part of the route decision but still distinct
from it, the traveler decides whether to acquire a transponder in order
to pay tolls electronically.

Ideally, all these responses should be modeled simultaneously,
either as fully joint decisions or as some kind of hierarchical decision
process. However, given the large total number of choice alternatives,
it was not thought likely that all the choices could be successfully
modeled simultaneously. Instead, a joint logit model was used to
model route choice first and then a nested logit model was used to rep-
resent choice of mode, transponder, and route simultaneously and
choice of time of day, transponder, and route simultaneously. It does
not appear that modeling time of day and mode simultaneously would
reveal much that is new because these decisions seem to be distinct
from the decisions to get a transponder and what route to take. Fig-
ure 3 shows the schematic structure of the nested logit model of mode,
transponder, and route choice. The nested logit model of time of day,
transponder, and route choice is similar to Figure 3 except that the top
level represents the choice among five time-of-day alternatives.

FIGURE 1 Site map of SR 91 corridor.

 Value or Fraction of Sample 
 Random New Plate Repeat UCI

Route Share 
91X 
91F 
ETR 
Mode Share 
Solo 
HOV2 
HOV3 
Transponder Share 
Travel with transponder 
Travel without transponder 
Age of Respondent 
<30 
30-60 
>60 
Gender of Respondent 
Female respondent 
Household Income 
<25,000 
25,000-60,000 
60,000-100,000 
>100,000 
Education of Respondent 
Bachelor or Higher Degree 
Occupation of Respondent
Manager or Professional 
Purpose of Trip 
Commute trip 
Trip Distance (Miles) 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
 Number of Observations 

 
0.28 
0.65 
0.07 

 
 0.78 
0.16 
0.06 

 
 0.50 
0.50 

 
 0.17 
0.81 
0.02 

 
 0.36 

 
 0.03 
0.37 
0.38 
0.22 

 
 0.37 

 
 0.43 

 
 0.85 

  
32.74 
12.19 
 290 

 
0.28 
0.62 
0.10 

 
 0.72 
0.20 
0.08 

 
 0.61 
0.39 

 
 0.09 
0.86 
0.05 

 
 0.24 

 
 0.03 
0.32 
0.43 
0.22 

 
 0.37 

 
 0.47 

 
 0.94 

  
34.99 
14.67 
 344 

 
0.25 
0.67 
0.08 

 
 0.72 
0.24 
0.04 

 
 0.76 
0.24 

 
 0.01 
0.93 
0.06 

 
 0.37 

 
 0 

0.29 
0.47 
0.24 

  
0.41 

 
 0.49 

 
 0.93 

  
34.29 
14.21 
 102 

 
0.44 
0.50 
0.06 

 
 0.74 
0.26 

0 
 

 0.79 
0.21 

 
 0.03 
0.97 

0 
  

0.23 
 

 0 
0.20 
0.50 
0.30 

  
0.43 

 
 0.53 

 
 0.93 

  
43.82 
16.54 
 34 

TABLE 1 Descriptive Statistics of Survey Data
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instead of or in addition to changing route. Unlike the joint logit
model, which forces an equiproportionate shift from any alternative
to all others, the nested logit allows unbalanced shifts among routes,
times of day, and modes. The closer the coefficients of inclusive
values are to zero, the more unbalanced the shifts.

The value of time (VOT) is defined as the increase in cost re-
quired to keep Pijk constant after a small decrease in travel time. If
time and cost are included as simple linear variables, VOT can be
calculated as the ratio of their coefficients.

For a random sample, the model would be estimated by maxi-
mizing its log-likelihood function. However, the data used here
include a random subsample and three choice-based subsamples.
Maximizing the log-likelihood function for a choice-based sample
leads to biases in the parameter estimates, primarily in the alternative-
specific constants, which indicate systematic preferences for one
alternative over another. This problem can be eliminated by appro-
priately weighting the observations in the log-likelihood function,
which results in an estimator known as the weighted exogenous
sample maximum-likelihood estimator (WESMLE). The WESMLE
estimator maximizes

where yijk equals 1 if individual i chooses transponder-route combina-
tion j and either mode or time of day k and equals 0 otherwise; wi

denotes the weight for individual i, equal to the ratio of the population
share of people making the same choice as individual i to the share of
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FIGURE 2 Extent of study area network model.

The joint logit model expresses the probability Pij that individual
i chooses route j, using the following well-known expression:

where Xij denotes a set of observable characteristics for the ith indi-
vidual and jth route, and B is a vector of parameters to be estimated.

The nested logit formulation employs the following model form:

where Pijk is the probability that individual i chooses transponder-
route combination j (from the five possibilities) and either mode or
time of day k (from the three or five possibilities). Ik is the inclusive
value of mode or time of day k, which can be viewed as an index of
the overall desirability of mode or time of day k and is defined as

ρk is the coefficient of inclusive value. If all three parameters ρk are
equal to 1, the model is identical to the joint logit model.

A primary objective of this investigation was to see how travelers
respond to toll changes by changing vehicle occupancy or time of day
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that choice in the choice-based subsample. It was assumed that the
random dial subsample data are in fact random, so that share was used
for the population share. For the nested logit model of time of day,
transponder, and route choice, the random subsample is too small to
estimate sampling weights for all 25 alternatives. Therefore the dis-
tribution across times of day was estimated using loop-detector counts
from July 1999 and the distribution across transponder categories
using the random subsample. (This procedure was done for the 91X
and ETR weights only; for the 91F, the random dial subsample was
large enough to give reliable weights.) These two distributions were
then combined assuming independence of each other. The weights for
morning trips and afternoon trips were estimated separately. [See the
report by Sullivan (3) for the list of weights used.]

Manski and Lerman (10) show that WESMLE is consistent and
asymptotic normal but not fully efficient. The asymptotic covariance
of the WESMLE is given by
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B̂ is the WESMLE estimate for B. If the sample is random so that wi

= 1, Ψ should be approximately the same as Λ because of the asymp-
totic equivalence of the Hessian and the expected cross-product of
the gradient.

Because the bias from nonrandom sampling is unlikely to affect
the time and cost coefficients, unweighted models were also esti-
mated. They have slightly greater precision (i.e., lower standard
errors) but otherwise are virtually identical to the weighted models
in their VOT and elasticity predictions. Therefore only the weighted
models are shown in the following sections.

ESTIMATION RESULTS

Table 2 defines the variables used for all the models in this study.
The variables were chosen through testing with joint logit models
and on the basis of past experience. For the model without explicit
mode choice, the variable toll/person reflects the fact that this model
is conditional on the number of people in the vehicle. Use of this
variable implicitly assumes that all the people in the vehicle share
the toll equally. In previous studies and in this one, this toll variable
seemed to fit better than others, and it is plausible, even if money
does not actually change hands among vehicle occupants.

It was assumed that the ETR is not a viable route alternative if the
network indicates that paths do not use the ETR at all, even if the
91X and 91F lanes are unavailable. As a control for possible bias if
this assumption is incorrect, a separate alternative-specific constant
was estimated for the ETR or the coefficient of time was allowed to
be different for the ETR choice, and the result was interpreted as a
statistical correction and not a real behavioral difference.

Table 3 shows the “preferred” joint logit model of route choice.
The unweighted results are computed by assuming that all weights
are 1. The model indicates that women and those aged 30 to 60 are
considerably more likely to use toll roads. This finding may reflect
a relationship between greater family responsibilities and the need
for predictable schedules along with a perception that toll roads pro-
vide better predictability. Professionals and those with higher
incomes are also more likely to choose toll roads. The implied VOT
from this model is about $16 per hour.

Table 4 shows the estimated nested logit model of mode, transpon-
der, and route choice. The coefficient of inclusive value is 0.16, very
different from 1, indicating that people shift much more readily to
other transponder-route combinations than to other modes. This dif-
ference is statistically significant at a level less than 0.0001. The
results show that those with higher income, women, those with more
education, middle-aged people, and commuters to work are more
likely to acquire a transponder. The results also show that being
female, having less education, and having a shorter trip all favor car-
pooling. Since other studies have found that longer trips favor car-
pooling, these results may arise because children count as carpool
partners and are more likely to be carried on shorter trips. Forming
groups of three or more people (HOV3) is favored by having a child
and by not being a commuter, again consistent with some HOV trips
being made with children. If one is a commuter, HOV3 is more
likely if the employer has a carpool-incentive program. The implied
VOT from this model is about $15 per hour.

An attempt was made to let each of the three nests have its own
inclusive-value coefficient. However, the likelihood-ratio test shows
that this method does not make the model fit significantly better.

The results from the nested logit model of time of day, transpon-
der, and route choice are shown in Table 5. The inclusive-value co-

HOV2SOV HOV3

Joint Transponder
and Route Choice

Joint Transponder
and Route Choice

Joint Transponder
and Route Choice

T,91X T,ETR T,91F NT,ETR NT,91F

(b)

(a)

FIGURE 3 Nested logit model of mode, transponder, and route
choice: (a) overall model; (b) detail of lower portion of tree 
(“joint transponder and route choice”). (T � Transponder; 
NT � No Transponder.)



efficients are assumed to be identical for all five of the nodes repre-
senting different times of day. The resulting estimate, 0.12 in the
weighted model, is again much smaller than 1 and statistically sig-
nificant at a level less than 0.0001. Thus, the model indicates that
people will alter their transponder acquisition and route choices
much more readily than they will change their schedules. Several
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characteristics interact with the time-of-day dummy variables, re-
flecting the researchers’ judgment about what is most likely to affect
scheduling. These are a dummy denoted commute (for whether this
is a commute trip); a dummy denoted Flex, indicating flexibility of
work arrival or departure times; and a dummy denoted home for
whether work at home is permitted. Scheduling is affected by a com-
mute trip, especially one with schedule flexibility, and whether work
at home is permitted. It was reasoned that people traveling long dis-
tances would react differently to traveling during the earliest morn-
ing time interval and the latest afternoon time interval, so distance
was allowed to affect the choice probabilities for those extreme times
of day. It was also reasoned that commuters generally would be
more averse than noncommuters to the late morning times (T4 and
T5) because of the possibility of being late for work but that flexi-
ble commuters would generally be more favorable to the non-peak-
of-the-peak time alternatives. These expectations are generally sup-
ported except that distance has little effect on the probability of
choosing the latest afternoon time interval, so that term was dropped.

The implied VOT from this third model, $13.32 per hour in the
weighted model, is slightly lower than that of the other two models.

The constraint that all inclusive-value coefficients are identical
was loosened for the model in Table 5. First each was allowed to
have a different value, and then T2 was allowed to have its own

Independent Variable Description 
Alternative-Specific Estimated Variables 
time travel time in minutes, for the route in question, given the individual’s time of day and 

home and work destinations. 
toll/person toll in dollars, divided by number of people in vehicle (assumed to be 3 if there are 

three or more) 
Alternative-Specific Dummy Variables 
Transponder transponder dummy (1 for transponder, 0 otherwise) 
DT toll route dummy (1 for 91X or ETR, 0 otherwise) 
ETR Eastern Toll Road dummy (1 for ETR, 0 otherwise) 
HOV Carpool dummy (1 for HOV2 or HOV3+, 0 otherwise) 
HOV3 HOV3+ dummy (1 for HOV3+, 0 otherwise) 
T1 before peak dummy (1 for time period between 4 AM and 5 AM or between 2 PM and 

3 PM, 0 otherwise) 
T2 early peak shoulder dummy (1 for time period between 5 AM and 7 AM or between 3 

PM and 5 PM, 0 otherwise) 
T4 late peak shoulder dummy (1 for time period between 8 AM and 9 AM or between 6 

PM and 7 PM, 0 otherwise) 
T5 after peak dummy (1 for time period between 9 AM and 10 AM or between 7 PM and 

8 PM, 0 otherwise) 
BP before peak of the peak (T1+T2) 
AP after peak of the peak (T4+T5) 
Traveler and Trip Characteristics 
income 
 

annual household income in thousands of dollars, calculated as mid-point of the
income interval (except coded as 9 for the category ≤ 10, and as 120 for the category
≥ 100) 

female gender dummy; 1 if female, 0 otherwise 
child children in household dummy; 1 if there are children 18 years old or less in household, 

0 otherwise 
age 30-60 age dummy; 1 if between 30 and 60, 0 otherwise 
edu 1 if has bachelor or higher degree, 0 otherwise 
prof 1 if occupation is manager or professional, 0 otherwise 
commute dummy for commute trip; 1 if commute trip, 0 otherwise 
distance shortest distance from origin to destination, in 10's of miles 
am 1 if a morning trip, 0 otherwise 
pm 1 if an afternoon trip, 0 otherwise 
program 1 if employer has program encouraging ridesharing, 0 otherwise 
home 1 if permitted to work at home, 0 otherwise 
flex 1 if has flexible arrival time for AM trip or flexible departure time for PM trip, 0 

otherwise 

TABLE 2 Definitions of Independent Variables

Variable Coefficient 
Time -0.1135 (0.0187)
Toll/Person -0.4225 (0.1007)
DT -1.0948 (0.2876)
DT * Female 0.7846 (0.1768)
DT * Age 30-60 0.3856 (0.1747)
DT * Prof 0.3254 (0.1667) 
DT * (Income-Median Income) 0.0132 (0.0028) 
ETR * Time -0.0062 (0.0034) 
Summary Statistics 
Log-likelihood -515.95 
Pseudo R2 0.1998 
Mean VOT $16.12/hr 
# of observations 770 

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. 

TABLE 3 Joint Logit Model of Route Choice



value to account for the fact that this period is longer than the other
time intervals. The likelihood-ratio tests did not show that these
changes make the model fit significantly better.

PRICE ELASTICITIES

Sample enumeration was used to measure the weighted models’
responses to changes in tolls. The traffic volume choosing alterna-
tive j (labeled N̂j) is simply the sum of the weighted (with the same
weight as in the estimation) individual probabilities divided by car
occupancy. In this case car occupancy, denoted below by Oi, is 1, 2,
or 3 depending on the mode choice reported by individual i. This
calculation can be summarized as follows:

ˆ ˆ ( )N w p Oj i ij i

i

= ∑ 8
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The response to changes in tolls is measured as the percentage
change in the traffic volume choosing an alternative after a given
percentage change in tolls. Corresponding point elasticities are
approximated by dividing the percentage response to a 10% toll
increase by 10. All the elasticities are negative, and for convenience
their absolute values are reported.

Table 6 shows the results for route shifts after tolls on the SR 91
express lanes change. The estimated route shifts from the three
weighted models are similar. It should be noted, however, that unlike
the mode model, the route-only and time-of-day models force the total
number of vehicles to remain unchanged after a toll increase. The
direct price elasticity of total traffic on the SR 91 express lanes is be-
tween 0.7 and 0.8. The rows labeled “total SR 91” show that nearly
all this shift is to the 91F lanes because the effect on total SR 91 traf-
fic is very small. The relationship between traffic volume and toll is
nonlinear: as tolls are increased up to 100%, the effect on traffic
increases less than proportionally.

Variable Coefficient 
Generic Variables 

Time (0.0066) 

Toll/Person

-0.0207

-0.0797 (0.0278) 

Variables with Transponder Choice 

Transponder -0.2880 (0.1028) 

(Income-Median Income) * Transponder 0.0034  (0.0012) 

Female * Transponder 0.0693  (0.0324) 

Educ * Transponder 0.0639  (0.0311) 

Age 30-60 * Transponder 0.0909  (0.0428) 

Commute * Transponder 0.0842  (0.0457) 

Variables with Route Choice 

DT 0.0850  (0.0425) 

(Income-Median Income) * DT 0.0011  (0.0006) 

Female * DT 0.0864  (0.0354) 

ETR -0.2161  (0.0792) 

Variables with Mode Choice 

HOV -2.3110 (0.2563) 

Female * HOV 0.8521  (0.2098) 

Educ * HOV -0.4264  (0.2200) 

(Distance-Median Distance) * HOV -0.2250  (0.0830) 

HOV3 -1.4352  (0.5496) 

Commute * HOV3 -1.0364  (0.4739) 

Program * Commute * HOV3 0.9578  (0.3483) 

Child * HOV3 1.1031  (0.4113) 

Inclusive Value 

Inclusive value  0.1620 (0.0528) 

Summary Statistics 

Log-Likelihood

Pseudo R2

-1188.63

 0.2985 

Implied VOT  $15.58/hr 

# of Observations 739 

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. 

Variable Coefficient
Generic Variables
Time -0.0141 (0.0060)
Toll/Person -0.0635 (0.0282)
Variables with Transponder Choice
Transponder -0.1999 (0.0907)
(Income-Median Income) * Transponder 0.0024 (0.0011)
Female * Transponder 0.0483 (0.0243)
Educ * Transponder 0.0496 (0.0244)
Age 30-60 * Transponder 0.0666 (0.0343)
Commute * Transponder 0.0566 (0.0297)
Variables with Route Choice
DT 0.0766 (0.0405)
(Income-Median Income) * DT 0.0010 (0.0005)
Female * DT 0.0624 (0.0289)
ETR -0.1484 (0.0690)
Variables with Time-of-Day Choice
am * T1 -1.5213 (0.3949)
am * Flex * Commute * T1 1.3145 (0.4314)
am * (Distance-Median Distance) * T1 0.3670 (0.1140)
am * T2 0.4277 (0.1628)
am * Flex * Commute * T2 0.5596 (0.3116)
am * T4 0.3575 (0.4948)
am * Commute * T4 -1.8730 (0.5331)
am * Flex * Commute * T4 1.4335 (0.4126)
am * T5 0.8227 (0.4938)
am * Commute * T5 -2.8660 (0.5647)
am * Flex * Commute * T5 0.8917 (0.5409)
am * Home * Commute * AP 1.4531 (0.3489)
pm * T1 -0.4612 (0.3578)
pm * T2 0.9417 (0.2397)
pm * Child * BP -0.5714 (0.2690)
pm * T4 -1.3703 (0.3140)
pm * T5 -2.4355 (0.4120)
pm * Flex * Commute * AP 0.6909 (0.3441)
Inclusive Value
Inclusive value 0.1166 (0.0526)
Summary Statistics
Log-Likelihood -1697.67
Pseudo R2 0.1569
Implied VOT $13.32/hr
# of observations 732

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

TABLE 4 Nested Logit Model of Mode, Transponder, and 
Route Choice

TABLE 5 Nested Logit Model of Time of Day, 
Transponder, and Route Choice



Liu and McDonald (11) and Small and Yan (12) both designed
simulation models to approximate conditions for SR 91. In these
two studies, which do not account for HOVs, the demand elasticity
of price on SR 91 is set at 0.31. To test the feasibility of this setting,
the elasticity of total SR 91 use for the 4-h peak periods (5:00 to
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.) by solo drivers was estimated using
the model of Table 4. (These results are not shown in Table 6.) This
test was done by raising all tolls and travel times on the 91X and 91F
lanes and computing the resulting change in total SR 91 use by solo
drivers. It was found that the elasticity for morning trips is 0.58 and
for afternoon trips is 0.49, larger than the value used in these two
studies and more favorable to the policy of using value pricing to
influence demand.

The results for mode shifts with respect to toll change on the
91X lanes are shown in Table 7. As expected from the small inclu-
sive-value coefficient in the nested logit model, the mode shifts are
quite small. In the last column of Table 7, it can be seen that dou-
bling all the tolls causes just 0.66% of single-occupant vehicles to
switch to other modes in the morning, which in turn increases the
number of HOV2 and HOV3 vehicles by 1.76% and 4.19%, re-
spectively. The net result is only a 0.33% reduction in total vehi-
cles. Responsiveness in the afternoon is slightly greater. Using the
results in the first column, the elasticity of solo vehicle use for the
6-h period with respect to 91X tolls is 0.004 in the morning and 0.006
in the afternoon.
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A similar analysis was carried out for time-of-day shifts using the
weighted nested logit model of Table 5. In this case, a 1-h toll increase
on the 91X lanes, in the peak of the peak (7:00 to 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
to 6:00 p.m.), was considered because it was expected that this
increase would maximize the magnitude of time-of-day shifting.
Results appear in Table 8. The second column aggregates the changes
in shares across all transponder-route combinations in order to deter-
mine the extent of time-of-day shifting. The third column shows
the detailed results for one particularly important transponder-route
combination, traveling on the 91X lanes with a transponder.

It can be seen that the time-of-day shifts are very small. Increasing
the peak-of-the-peak tolls by 10% results in overall shifts out of those
time periods of just 0.49% in the morning and 0.73% in the afternoon
(second column, rows 3 and 10). The reason is the same for mode
shifts: the inclusive-value coefficient in Table 5 is much less than 1.
Thus, it appears that travelers are much more prone to change routes
than times of day in response to changes in the toll schedule.

It can also be seen, from the third column, that these route shifts
are very time-of-day specific. The hypothesized 10% increase in the
peak-of-the-peak toll reduces traffic on the 91X lanes during that time
period by 9.87% in the morning and 9.24% in the afternoon, mainly
because of route shifts, which are sufficient to reduce total 91X traf-
fic by 1.53% in the morning and 2.48% in the afternoon. Thus, fine-
tuning the toll schedule is a powerful method of regulating traffic on
the 91X lanes. Indeed, one can use the toll schedule to maintain

% change of 6-hour
vehicle volumes:

 Model
in Table

3

 Model
in Table

4

Model
in Table

5

 Model
in Table

3

Model
in Table

4

Model
in Table

5

 Model
in Table

3

Model
in Table

4

Model
in Table

5
Morning westbound
 91X -7.23 -7.46 -7.61 -31.92 -32.29 -32.66 -54.14 -53.36 -53.41
 ETR 2.13 2.07 2.33 9.30 8.84 9.83 15.55 14.40 15.80
 91F 2.21 2.25 2.53 9.78 9.74 10.89 16.61 16.10 17.83
 Total SR91 -0.18 -0.20 -0.18 -0.79 -0.88 -0.75 -1.32 -1.45 -1.20
 Total all three routes 0 -0.04 0 0 -0.19 0 0 -0.33 0
Afternoon eastbound
 91X -7.52 -8.06 -9.01 -33.86 -35.70 38.64 -57.92 -59.43 -62.12
 ETR 3.25 3.50 3.52 14.65 15.39 15.09 25.11 25.45 24.39
 91F 3.36 3.44 3.37 15.11 15.26 14.43 25.83 25.42 23.19
 Total SR91 -0.16 -0.21 -0.15 -0.72 -0.91 -0.64 -1.24 -1.49 -1.04
 Total all three routes 0 -0.06 0 0 -0.24 0 0 -0.39 0

10% increase in tolls 50% increase in tolls 100% increase in tolls

TABLE 6 Estimated Route Use Response to General Increase in Tolls on 91X Lanes

% change in 6-hour vehicle
volumes for:

10% increase in
tolls

50% increase in
tolls

100% increase in
tolls

Morning westbound:
 SOV vehicles -0.09 -0.38 -0.66
 HOV2 vehicles 0.25 1.05 1.76
 HOV3+ vehicles 0.53 2.35 4.19
 Total vehicles -0.04 -0.19 -0.33
Afternoon eastbound:
 SOV vehicles -0.11 -0.46 -0.75
 HOV2 vehicles 0.35 1.40 2.17
 HOV3+ vehicles 0.78 3.42 5.87
 Total vehicles -0.06 -0.24 -0.39

TABLE 7 Estimated Mode Use Response to General Increase in Tolls on 91X Lanes 
Using Nested Model of Mode, Transponder, and Route Choice



hourly traffic volumes on the express lanes at any desired level and
therefore maintain control over the amount of congestion there.

These calculations understate the full effects of a toll increase on
vehicle demand because they do not include trip generation. If the
price were increased, some trips would not shift at all but would just
not be taken. However, previous studies have shown that the trip
generation effect is rather small. It should also be pointed out that
just the demand side is being simulated and that the feedback on
congestion levels and hence travel times is not being accounted for.
Raising the tolls on the 91X lanes would change the level and time
pattern of congestion on the 91F lanes. This strategy would moder-
ate the predicted route shifts and dampen time-of-day shifts but
would probably have little effect on mode because the increased
congestion would affect solo and carpool vehicles equally. In order
to estimate such effects, it would be necessary to add a supply
model, which predicts congestion levels as a function of traffic vol-
umes. Because these demand models are sensitive to travel times as
well as to tolls, the same sample enumeration procedures used here
would be well suited to investigate these broader questions of how
the entire system would adjust to toll changes. It would also be
entirely feasible to simulate the effects of certain changes that are
currently under discussion for the corridor, including public owner-
ship of the road (presumably with a different toll policy) or elimi-
nating tolls entirely and turning the express lanes into either HOV
lanes or general purpose lanes.

CONCLUSION

The models give good estimates of the effects of travel times and
tolls. The estimated coefficients of these two variables are highly
significant in a statistical sense and consistent across models. There
is some evidence that income and other factors affect the trade-off
between time and money, but they seem even more strongly to affect
toll road use per se, either directly or through the choice of whether
to obtain a transponder. For this reason, the authors’ preferred mod-
els all estimate a similar VOT per person, approximately $13 to $16
per hour. In interpreting this value, two factors should be kept in
mind. First, most of the relevant time savings considered here are
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for time in highly congested conditions, which is known to have a
higher value than that of uncongested time. Second, there is no inde-
pendent measure of reliability; therefore, as in most studies, these
estimates of VOT include some portion that is really an aversion to
uncertainty.

One of the strongest characteristics increasing the willingness to
use a toll road is being female, a finding that confirms earlier stud-
ies of the California value-pricing projects. Several other factors—
high income, middle age, higher education, and travel to or from
work—appear to affect toll road use more indirectly by favoring a
willingness to acquire an electronic transponder. This finding has
implications for the kind of marketing that would be most effective
in increasing toll road use, namely, by finding ways to make it as
easy and attractive as possible for people who lack these charac-
teristics to overcome their resistance to getting transponders. These
results are not definitive; there is enough statistical uncertainty to
suggest that resistance to toll road use may involve a complex of
factors.

The price elasticity for using the 91X lanes during the 6-h period
of heaviest use (morning westbound or afternoon eastbound) is con-
sistently estimated at 0.7 to 0.8. This value represents the response to
uniform percentage toll increases, and it arises almost entirely from
route and occupancy changes. For more-targeted toll increases—
during just the 1-h peak of the peak—the price elasticity is between
0.9 and 1.0. These results demonstrate that there is plenty of scope
for adjusting a toll schedule, even in as small as 1-h increments, in
order to regulate traffic levels. In this respect, the models confirm the
reported ability of the operators of both value-pricing experiments in
California to fine-tune tolls in order to keep the toll lanes busy and
maintain congestion-free conditions.

Finally, shifts to different vehicle occupancies or times of day in
response to toll changes were found to be very small. This finding is
probably due to the existence of the option to change routes. As long
as the unpriced lanes are available, there is less need for travelers to
consider options that require more drastic changes in behavior. Thus,
it is quite possible that pricing demonstrations in which there is a free
road parallel to the priced road do not capture the full range of behav-
ioral responses that would apply to a more across-the-board program
of congestion pricing.

10% increase in “peak-of-peak” toll
% change of total vehicle volumes for: % change of 91X vehicle volumes for:

Morning westbound:
 4-5 a.m. 0.12 0.12
 5-7 a.m. 0.14 0.15
 7-8 a.m. -0.49 -9.87
 8-9 a.m. 0.11 0.11
 9-10 a.m. 0.10 0.11
 peak period (5-9 a.m.) -0.04 -2.22
 morning period (4-10 a.m.) 0 -1.53
Afternoon eastbound:
 2-3 p.m. 0.21 0.23
 3-5 p.m. 0.21 0.23
 5-6 p.m. -0.73 -9.24
 6-7 p.m. 0.22 0.25
 7-8 p.m. 0.22 0.25
 peak period (3-7 p.m.) -0.06 -2.95
 afternoon period (2-8 p.m.) 0 -2.48

TABLE 8 Estimated Time-of-Day Response to Peak Single-Hour Toll Increase on 91X Lanes Using 
Nested Model of Time of Day, Transponder, and Route Choice
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